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Locke visits campus
Washington state
Governor Gary Locke
speaks with Josiah
Pickett, senior, math
and ROTC, and his
brother Jonathan,
senior, math and
ROTC, sits at his left
in the SUB Ballroom
during Locke's visit to
Central Washington
University on
Monday. He came to
present Washington
Promise Scholarships
to the 233 Central
recipients. Students
of low and middleincome families who
meet the academic
requirements
throughout the state
are eligible to receive
the scholarship. Both
brothers were awarded scholarships this
year.
Joe Whiteside/Observer

President addresses
Parking fees, fines
and free· lots increase Cenfral's growing future
it," Ryan Harriman, senior, public
policy, said. "You have to pay ridiculous prices for parking and prices are
Parking, an emotional and con- jacked up this year just because the
troversial issue, has been a major · university can't make their cost."
conflict between students and adminThe yearly student parking permit
istration.
increased from $75 to $80, the daily
Fees have gone up, one lot ' has parking fee was raised from $1 to $2
eliminated and daily pass fees have and some p~nalties on citations were
doubled, all causing frustration.
raised as well.
One free lot has been added and
"The last time permits were
plans for an additional 250 spaces to raised was the mid l 990's," Lt.
Student Village have been approve-d Kevin Higgins of Public Safety and
for the near future.
Police Services and manager of the
Combined efforts between parking department, said.
Central Washington University stuTabitha Williams, senior, social
dents and the administration have science education, feels increases in
been waged to try to relieve the con- fees and fines are another sign of a
flict.
common trend.
"Parking on campus really sucks,
"Tuition has gone up, housing
because parking Nazi's run around
and give tickets every five minutes, I
See PARKING, page 6
really dislike this campus because of

by Jennifer McDaniel
Staff reporter

by Shane Cleveland
News editor
At her second annual "State of
the University Address" Central
Washington University President
Jerilyn Mcintyre spoke of ongoing
and future plans for the university.
She cited her administration, which
has been in constant change since
she arrived in July of 2000, as an
important factor in moving ahead.
"The new cabinet is finally and
fully in place," Mcintyre said.
Most recently, Paul Baker was
selected as Central's vice president
for university relations. Richard
Corona, vice president for business
and financial affairs, was appointed
over the summer. Veterans David
Soltz, provost/senior vice president
for academic affairs and Charlotte
Tullos, vice president for student

affairs and enrollment management, were hired in spring 2001.
In addition, Central welcomes 10
other new administrators, 19 new
faculty and 12 new classified staff.
The student body is also growing.
For the second year in a row, the
largest freshman class in the school's
history has arrived on campus.
There are 7,900 full-time enrolled
students (the largest total enrollment
in history) compared to last year's
7,672.
Last Monday's address, attended
by a couple hundred people in .
McConnell Auditorium, focused on a
strategic plan developed last. year.
The plan addresses several issues
including a close look at student's
academic and campus life.

See ADDRESS, page 7

Police Briefs
Compiled by Megan Wade
Staff reporter

MIP
10:18 p.m. Oct. 3

Medical response
1 a.m. Oct. 1
Officers and an ambulance
were sent to Alford-Montgomery
Hall in response to-a call that a
22-year-old man apparently was
standing on a bed, fell backwards
and hit his head on a desk. The
man was a visitor to AlfordMontgomery and was not taken
to the hospital.
Assault
4: IO p.m. Oct. 2
A 20-year-old woman in
Brooklane Village reported that
she and three other people were
"roughhousing." The play got out
of hand when she found herself
pinned on the ground. The
woman claims she had an oui of
body experience as a result. The
incident happened 17 days prior
to the report.

Officers summoned to a
potential alcohol overdose reported at Quigley Hall found an ,
intoxicated man kneeling over the
toilet in the womens restroom on
the third floor. An amb1:1lance was
dispatched; however, he was not
taken to the hospital. He was
cited for minor in possession of
alcohol.
Lock-in closet
2:41 a.m. Oct. 6
Officers responded to a report
that a 24-year-old woman had
locked herself into her walk-in
closet. Apparently when she
closed the door behind her to
change clothes, the deadbolt on
the door had latched and somehow was unable to open from
inside or out. Officers were able
to open up the doorframe and
were able to get her out with
minor damage to the door.

DAYBREAK NATURAL FOODS
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Kama Sutra
Aromatherapy, Quality Vitamins
Body building, Cruelty-free Cosmetics
Environmentally safe cleaning supplies
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just want to build on what they
have."
This survey is open to any student
The Fred Hutchinson Cancer on campus, but will target freshmen
Research Center (CRC), one of 41 to learn about their attitudes toward
comprehensive cancer centers desig- · tobacco.
nated by the National Cancer
The survey is taking place at 27
Institute, in affiliation with Central colleges and univers1ties in
Washington University Wellness Washington, Oregon and Idaho over
Center, is conducting a survey about the next few weeks. To show Fred
cancer prevention among college Hutchinson CRC appreciation, a $2
students. They hope the Campus token will be given to those students
Health Action on Tobacco (CHAT) who take time to and fill out the sur~
study will positively impact the vey.
health of Pacific Northwest college
"The survey is going to everyone,
smQkers or non-smokers, because
students.
"We will be working constantly often people who smoke will ask for
with the Wildcat Wellness Center's help from their friends to quit,"
Gail Farmer to develop a compre- Vedella said. "We are very interesthensive tobacco educational pro- ed in working with students who spit
gram," Anne Vedella of the Fred tobacco."
Hutchinson CRC said. "They already
The goal now is to shape the surhave a wonderful program, but we vey and encourage students to take

and
ox
eauty
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Friday
$10 Haircuts

by Stephanie Snobar
Staff reporter
Central Washington University
Conhection Cards were reprinted this
summer with a new identification
number for all staff, faculty and stu- ~ents on campus.
The ID number change causes
some concern. These numbers may
not be secure from those accessing
records or school related financial
information. The ·Social Security
number is still necessary to conduct
financial and employment business
on campus. Returning students old
pictures were reprinted with the new
ID numbers and some students wondered why _the old photographs were
not updated during the reprint.

The original reason for student
lobbying for a secure identification
number was a result of a former
Central faculty me~ber abusing his
access to the student Social Security
numbers. The Family Educational
and Privacy Rights (FERPA) was a
product of the lobbyist movement.
"Along with the change of the ID
number we have gone to great
lengths to protect the PIN number,"
Steve Varga, System Analyst and
programmer, said. "We would like to
have it encrypted, but we can't."
Varga explained that the computer system being used is from 1986
and doesn't have a very feasible
encryption process.
Varga and Thompson agreed the ·
Social Security numbers are still

position to
aid board

Student
Survival Items
Last minute items for your
or apartment.

Continued from Page 1

Open 7 days a Week!
Across the street from Alberton·s
509-925-9851 • 800-858-2427 •
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Clipper Cuts for Men

---:J'.ljPft'Set of Nails

,/~_,..~ l. _

?

$26.99

·~
708 .East 8th

first time only

925-2177

In the Plaza across from CWU

needed for financial aid and human
resource departments. Financial aid
needs them for federal loans and
human resources needs them for tax
information at the end of the year.
More than 8,000 cards were
printed this last summer and many
still await their owners in the
Connection Card office. It costs $10
to have a new picture taken for an ID
card. The Connection Card Office is
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
througµ Friday.
There are many good reasons to
get the new Connection Card. It is an
all around ID card, gives students
discounts to some events and is
essential to borrow a book from the
library or use a meal plan.

BOD: New

,.~ Call 963-3213 for more information.
The goal of SAFE is to increase awareness of sexual
violence and the consequences of sexual assault.

ProftssionalJlair 'Des~nus

their time to fill the survey out.
"The survey takes about seven to
IO minutes to complete. It's very
straightforward," Vedella said.
Students can go to the Wellness
Center to take the survey or complete
it on the Fred Hutchinson website at
www.fhcrc.org, which is a secure
website.
"Actually, quite a few students
are doing that," Vedella said, "That's
good!"
There will be a reward of $ J000
to the student government of the first
college to receive a 90 percent completion rate from its students who
take the survey.
The second college to reach 90
percent will get $500, and ·the third
will receive $250.
There are 1,300 surveys being
mailed to Central which should be
out next week, Farmer said.

Get connected with new card

Everyone is invited!
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SAFE

by Leandra Oliveira
Staff reporter

SAFE.

Tonight at 6: 15,
Tunstall Dining Hall

0; .

CHAT about smoking

Soups
&
Salads

llJUICB

www.jerrol~.eom

Harris, with the support of his vice
presidents, appointed Monica
Medrano as the Interim Directory
for the temporarily established
Office of Government Relations.
This office, as well as Medrano's
position, will expire Dec. 13 or
when the VP for political affairs
office is filled. Medrano, Harris'
assistant when he served as the VP
for equity and community service,
is a voting member of the ASCWUBOD, will work on the new Music
Education Facilities, and start the
process to find the new VP for
Political Affairs.
"She's a very dedicated and
motivated individual. I don't know
I'd trust many other people with fulfilling my expectations," Harris
said.
Harris created a Public Relations
Office to assist in a public relations
campaign.
"One of my goals for the
year is to) fulfill -my commitment to
my constituents through proactive
communication," Harris said.
On Monday, Tamara Broughton
was hired for the Office of Public
Relations position.
"She was stunning in her skills
assessment interview.
We're
pleased to have her," Harris said.
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Growth sh9ws signs of progress
by Eva Tallmadge
Staff reporter
The American Sign Language
(ASL) department at Central
Washington University has expanded so rapidly that two new teachers,
Karen Naughton ~nd Bonnie Rudy,
were hired this quarter- to help veteran instructor Vincenzo Gulotta teach
ASL classes.
Gulotta, 77, has been teaching
ASL since 1976, and has been teaching at Central since 1999. Gulotta
was born deaf and feels that this has
helped him become a better teacher.
Gulotta has written a book about
the Ellensburg area and the role that
deaf people have played in it titled:
"1919-1996; Vol. I, Yesterday
Yakima Valley Community of the
Deaf."
"I love my job because the students are really fast learners and
motivated to learn," Gulotta wrote.
Naughton is a hearing person, but
she met people who were deaf and
knew that she wanted to communicate with them.
Rudy .is deaf and went to school
so that she could teach ASL more
effectively. She is also interested in
teaching classes about deaf history
and literature.
"Many people aren't aware of
deaf people having their own history," Naughton said.
It is not necessary to be able to
hear in order to be aware of your surroundings. Gulotta, Naughton and
Rudy are all dedicated to making
people awa~ of the deaf as well as
their own unique culture and history.

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Amanda Von Jentzen, junior, signs in Bonnie Rudy's
American Sign Language class
A common fallacy is that ASL is
an American language related to
English which you speak with your
hands. ASL is considered a foreign
language. Currently, ASL does not
satisfy the requirements of a foreign
language at Central and is taken as
an elective. Naughton and Rudy will
be developing a program so that students can major or minor in ASL in
the future.
"It doesn't matter if it's signed or
spoken, it's a language, and that's
how deaf people would like it looked
at," Naughton said.
Naughton thinks the general public has often skipped over the deaf,
but they are more visible now than
before. Although sign language is
becoming more accepted, there are
still problems with the system.

"There is a large need for inter~
preters," Rudy signed.
Awareness of deaf people and
their requirements would improve
several problems.
The deaf make use of pagers in
order to text message one another,
but this area does not support that
technology. When deaf friends visit
Rudy and Naughton they are unable
to send or receive messages in the
valley.
Rudy and Naughton believe it is
important that more videos and TV
stations begin supporting closed captioning. NBC, CBC, and ABC all use
closed captioning, but many of the
smaller stations do not. Animal
Planet, Discovery and The Learning
Channel do not use closed captioning.
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Karina Bacica,
ASCWU VP for
Clubs and Organizations

Ryan McMichael,
ASCWU Executive
Vice President

David Uberti,
ASCWU VP for
Academic Affairs

Finally, I have been working closely with Executive Vice President McMichael on an initiative that
would include a reformation of the funds request process for the Service and Activities Fee
Committee by providing a proposal for criteria for funding, program assessment, and suggested
handicap considerations for funds recipients.
Brandy Peters,
ASCWU VP for
Equity & Community Service

If you desire to participate in the plentiful and exciting opportunities of Student Government drop
by the Associated Students' Board of Director's offices in SUB room 116 and while you're in ask
us for an all-paid sponsorship to the Northwest Student Leadership Conference in Portland, OR.

Megan Fuhlman,
ASCWU VP for
Student Life and Facilities

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THESE MEETINGS
I wish you many successes this quarter and the ASCWU hopes to see you soon.

• ASCWU .Board Of Directors:
Monday, Oct. 14, 3:30 p.m.,
SUB Yakama Room

Respectfully,

1.f-~

C. Nathan Harris
ASCWU.President

Club Senate/Funds Council Meetings:
Thuisday, Oct. 10, 4 p.m., SUB 116

1

~

3

1123553

lD/0 :11115-153

~

• SUB Union Board:
Wednesday, Oct. 23,·4 p.m., SUB 210
• Equity and Services Council:
Wednesdays, 3 p.m., SUB 116

This advertisemenl i• pa~ by lhe Assodaled Sludenls of Central Washington University.
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On behalf of the Board of Directors for the Associated Students of Central
Washington University, I welcome your return and perhaps initial arrival, to
the Central Washington University campus, to Ellensburg, Washington, and
to academe.

Thanks to the efforts of Vice Presidents Bacica (for Clubs and Organizations) and Peters (for
Equity and Community servLce) our student groups are represented, organized and fully funded
with an active year of Club Senate and Equity and Service Council to anticipate.
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Associated Students,

Additionally, the Offices of the Vice Presidents on the ASCWU Board of Directors have already
launched dedicatedly into the academic year with a vigilant commitment to our constituents. The
ASCWU Vice President for Student Life and Facilities, Megan Fuhlman, has firmly gripped the
reins of the SUB/REC project committee and is tackling an assessment of current apartment
housing policy on campus. Simultaneously, David Uberti, Vice President for Academic Affairs on
the Board of Directors, has initiated a process of establishing ASCWU course evaluations on line.
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Mobile
classroom
.
will hit the road
'

by Megan Wade
Staff reporter
In an effort to improve essential
computer skills and training for residents
throughout
central
Washington, the Open Spaces
Technology Center (OSTC), has
developed a "mobile technology
classroom,''
a
37-foot-long
Winnebago loaded with 12 computer
stations and trained staff.
The Department of Education
and the Gates Foundation fund programming for the center. It will be
used to train a variety of groups:
low-income, non-profit and teachers
looking to integrate technology into
the classroom. It is expected to arrive
in Ellensburg as early as next week.
The technology training is seen
as a means of supporting literacy,
including development in the
Hispanic community. OSTC has
offered ESL (English as a Second
Language) training to Hispanic
workers at Auvil Fruit, an apple
orchard near Vantage.
Since the mobile lab has taken
longer than anticipated build, Auvil
donated a building which was transformed into a temporary on-site
computer lab.
The success of the Auvil site has
made OSTC decide to petition for a
second Community Technology
Center grant.
"Having the class at Auvil provides a much-desired opportunity for
many of our employees and their
families, and the response was
tremendous," Patti Lanagan, an
Auvil employee said. "It opens the
door for our young people that live
so far from town to have technology

available to help them with their
school work and broadening their
education. These kids do not have
access to the local library or youth
center after school, it allows them a
resource close to home."
Participation with local school
districts will be a high priority.
"We're partnering with Yakima
Valley and Big Bend community col_leges to provide outreach to ESL
programming, and we're partnering
with the Kittitas School District currently to utilize the lab for after
school programming," Brittany
Faulkner, OSTC project coordinator,
said.
School districts in the area have
been struggling to keep up with all of
the new technological developments.
OSTC is planning to provide teacher
training in the next six months.
"OSTC is working very hard to
create programmatic partnerships
that make the most of the public
school district services and the community colleges," Faulkner said.
"We're just thrilled. Big Bend
Community College has been doing
a wonderful job serving Grant ·
County, Mattawa, Royal and George,
the three communities that we've
targeted. But they don't have the
physical resources, so now we'll
have the mobile. What we're trying
to do is to partner with them so they
can . do more of the programmatic
work. Then we'll provide more of
the technical training and backup."
OSTC is in the process of
installing the computer equipment
and gathering local sponsorship for
the public opening, which is expected to be sometime in early
November.

Protest for peace

Joe Whiteside/Observer
Central Washington University Professor Rex Wirth (left) and Ellensburg resident
Rob Schnelle, sporting the George W. Bush mask take part in last Sunday's Walk
for Peace. The march, sponsored by the Ellensburg Peace Ensemble, coincided
with the World Wide Peace Demonstration which marks the first annivePSary of U.S
bombing of Afghanistan. About 50 people participated in the rally that began at
the Central Flag Pavilion and paraded down Pearl Street to the Rotary Pavilion in
Downtown. On this day, peace workers across the globe held similar demonstrations to take the "Not in Our Name Pledge" and speak out against any aggression
toward Iraq.
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Scholarship
announcement
Oct. 15 deadline
The Hispanic scholarship
fund will award $1,000-3,000
to a U.S. citizen of Hispanic
background, with a 2. 7 gpa.
The AFCEA Copernicus
Foundation offers a $2,000
scholarship for students
enrolled in computer graphic
design curriculum.
Visit www.cwu.edu/-scholar for application information.

The Human-Spirit.
P

lasma is a valuable resource in times of crisis. It is
not only used to treat patients for burns and shock
but to produce lifesaving therapies for people with
hemophilia and immune deficiencies.

Thanks to the thousands of Americans
who've taken the time to donate plasma
and whose spirit has been
infused to others .

pure motivation.

ABRA

jazzercise®

·
It shows.
Student Discounts Available

Biomat USA Plasma Center
502 W. Nob Hill, Yakima
: . : ',: \
(509) 457-7878

509-933-BFIT
jazzerbug@physical.com
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C.W.U. HOMECOMING 2002 PRESENTS

g

SATURDAY
OCTOBER26
8 P.M. IN
NICHOLSON
PAVILION
GOT YOUR
TICKETS YET?
GET 'EM WHILE

YOU CAN AT
SUB INFO &
JERROL'S
$20 CWU students
(w/ CWU student ID)
$28 general admission

GET THIS FREE PROCRASTINATION KIT
WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR THE WELLS FARGO
STUDENT COMBOSM PACKAGE
The Wells Fargo Student Combo Package includes:
• Free Student Checking
• Free Wells Fargo® ATM & Cl:leck Card*
•Free Online Account Access
• Free Student Visa® card*
Sign up for a Student Combo Package today at your nearest Wells Fargo location,
and we'll throw in the hoop and ball, free.

PARKING: Official urges students to curb
driving habits on a "walking campus"
Continued from page 1
has gone up, parking has gone up,
while financi(!1 aid has gone down,"
Williams said. "How are we supposed to pay for everything?"
The daily parking pass machines
are IO-years-old with many discontinued parts, and need to be replaced.
Five machines will be installed on
Oct. 16 and 1Tand total $60,000.
These new machines will be easier to repair and have new features.
All machines will accept larger bills
and give back change.
The fine and fee increases will
pay for painting lots, snow removal,
sanding, sign maintenance, road
repair; wages and most importantly,
land acquis_ition. Land acquisition
begins the process of creating new
lots.
Higgins wants students to
remember that Central is intended to

be a "walking campus."
If students park their cars at oneend of campus then walk to their
classes for the day, the back-up of
cars from Eighth Ave. to Dean
Nicholson Blvd..wouldn't occur during peak class times.
Higgins suggests using the free
lots.
Along 18th Ave there are three ,
free campus parking lots. Combined,
there are 378 free spaces available on
campus.
"These lots might not be as convenient but it takes longer to drive
across campus and park than it does
to walk," Higgins said. "Students
need to use better time management."
During a tour of parking lots last
Thursday, Higgins reported that
between 10 a.m. and noon, except in
lots located at the core of campus,
where they fill up quickly, there were
between eight and 56 spaces avail-

~
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Lindsay Jackson/Observer

A common obstacle for many students who use cars as transpo'rtation is a lack of parking. Even with extra free spaces, some students still park illegally and risk pricey tickets.
able in all lots. 20 to 56 spaces were
available in each free lot.
An alternative to driving is riding
a bike. There are racks throughout
campus to protect bikes. Higgins
suggests a thick, heavy, strong metal

1

ATTENTION!
S&A BUDGET CALL
The Services and Activities (S&A) Fee Committee announces its
Budget call for the 2003-05 biennium. The Committee will consider
formal budget proposals from current fund recipients as well as new
user requests. S&A fee budget users normally receive an allocation
for the second year equivalent to first year level.
All groups who want to receive an S&A Fee allocation must prepare the
written document and appear before the Committee at the time assigned
to make a presentation.
Failure to submit the written materials and to make a verbal presentation on
a timely basis will put your request at a disadvantage:
If you have any questions, please call the Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management Office at 963-1515. Packets are available in the Vice
President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management Office in Bouillon 204.

NOTE: APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
NOVEMBER 15, 2002

chain lock.
It is also a good idea to register a
bicycle with campus police, who will
have a serial number to help locate it
if it was stolen.
Jim Wojke, a junior political science major, lives a few blocks away
from campus and chooses.to ride his
bike rather than purchase a parking
permit.
"It is easier to get from one side
of campus to the other, it's faster
than walking and saves me money in
parking fees," Wojke said.
Data taken from Police Services
and Public safety stated last year
13,949 parking citations were issued
to students. The majority of these
tickets were from no~ having a valid
permit. There are approximately
3,017 spaces and 3,500 permits were
sold. This is done because classes
are staggered and students come and
go.
Associated Students of Central
·Washington University, Board of
Directors (ASCWU/BOD is taking
measures to try to alleviate the problem.
A parking task force has been
established and some suggestions
are to create a shuttle service, develop remote parking in unpaved areas,
charge more for reserve passes, and
to extend class breaks from I 0 minutes to 20 minutes.
A shuttle service has been

attempted three times and wasn't utilized enough by students or staff.
The most feasible idea is to extend
class breaks from IO to 20 minutes.
"This would allow students more
time to get to class," Ryan
McMichael, executive vice president, said.
On this issue campus police and
the BOD are united. Higgins sup- •
ports and encourages this idea as a
viable solution.
Parking management control was
transferred over ·to the Campus
Police and Public Safety two years
ago. The previous Parking Advisory
Board was made up of students, faculty and staff.
Since the transition the advisory
board has not met. Students who feel
the most passionate and frustrated
about parking issues should pick up
an applicatfon to join the taskforce in
the BOD office, located in SUB 116.
As a member of this board a student
would have the opportunity to
express frustrations, give constructive criticism, suggest alternatives
and help shape policy.
Finally, if none of these suggestions seem satisfactory, a student
always has the option of enrolling in
evening classes.
Parking enforcement stops in
most lots after 4:30 p.m., except in
reserved spaces.

Find a
major at
career fair
-by Observer staff
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Get on track to graduate on
time . by attending the
Major/Minor Career Fair and
explore the academic opportunities available to students at
Central
Washington
University. From 1-5 p.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 16 in the
SUB. Department faculty and
advisors will be on hand to
discuss the major and minor
offerings. The fair is sponsored by Career Development
Services. Visit their Website,
www.cwucareer.com, or call
963-2404 for more informa-

H<;ird hats required: structural
changes in process for the BOD
I

by Susan Bunday
Asst. Scene editor
Campus construction has made its
way to the Student Union Building.
Ground was broken last spring
when the new leaders of the
Associated Students of Central
Washington University took office
determined to rebuild ·student government. A solid foundation and
sound structure is raising this year's
ASCWU Board of Directors into one
of the best ever, according to John
Drinkwater, Central 's ASCWU/BOD
advisor for the last 27 years.
"This is one of maybe three board
teams that have been this organized
at this point. They are driven,"
Drinkwater said.
Under construction is everything
from policies to positions. New
faces, a new office and the hope of a
new vice president head the list of
revisions to the BOD.
Among the list of promises that
are already being made and implemented is the pledge from ASCWU
President Nate Harris, senior, for an
'incredible year'.
Last May, the 2002-2003 Board
of Directors were elected by Central

students. Harris' staff includes Ryan
McMichael,
Executive
Vice
President; Karina Bacica, Vice
President
of
Clubs
and
Organizations; Brandy Peters, Vice
President of Equity and Community
Service; Megan Fuhlman, Vice
President of Student Life and
Facilities; and David Uberti, Vice
President of Student Affairs.
"We are such a diverse staff,"
Peters said.
'They have hit the ground running'

Expectations from within the
BOD are running high for this year's
staff. Each officer is committed to
the success of their position and is
concerned with building a better
environment for the students they
represent.
"We have the capability of doing
great things as a board," Fuhlman
said.
After a retreat in August, the
board members were set fo~ the
upcoming school year. The intense
.retreat took a look at leadership
styles and gave the members a
chance to hear the testimony of other

accomplished leaders.
"They have hit the ground running," Drinkwater said.
Individually, the different offices
are beginning work they hope to
complete this year.
Fuhlman is focusing on the new
SUB/Recreational building and is
reevaluating and reviewmg Central's
policies on campus apartments by
comparing them with other
Washington universities to look at
their policies on same-sex and nonmarried couples living in family
housing.
"It would be a long process getting it all the way through the Board
of Trustees and to President
Mcintyre," Fuhlman said.
Together with the Service and
Equity committee, Peters is concentrating on the education of as many
students as possible. Peters, VP for
Equity and Community Service, is
spending the early part of this quarter
working on hiring office staff and
organizing the office to be marketable.
"I want to help educate the CWU
community by bringing informational programs on diversity issues in our
community, in our nation and in the

world," Peters said.
Uberti is the link between students and teachers and is also the student representation on the faculty
senate. Uberti is working to form an
online teacher evaluation system to
hook up students and teachers with
similar styles. Students will have the
opportunity to place their evaluation
of teachers online. They will also be
able to see what the teacher is like in
the classroom, such as whether or not
they assign homework or take attendance daily.
There have been attempts in the
past at starting evaluations, but they
failed.
"In the past, it's been attacking to
teachers. This version will be more
teacher friendly," Uberti said.
McMichael is responsible for the
appointment of students to each of
the 34 committees. He's working to
find students to fill these positions
and is making arrangements to find
the 17 students that the BOD will
sponsor to go to the Northwest
Student Leadership Conference.
McMichael also acts as the right
hand man to Harris
"Ill the past, there has been a positive influence (by the BOD)," Harris

said, "However, this group of people
will represent the associated students
as it never has before."
Tuition increases curbed

Last Spring the BOD negotiated a
14 percent increase of the Service
and Activities fee to under 10 percent,
"We are not in the position to
demand lower tuition. It is up to
Washington state voters, but voters
won't even fund K-12 schooling. So
as long as higher education is not a
concern of voters, we will struggle
with tuition," Harris said.
'These are players'

One of the goals of this year's
staff is to reach beyond the walls of
their office and maintain communication with Central students.
After a successful first meeting,
the expectations of this staff from
within their office are high
"This board is going to stand on
their own two feet. They are going to
stand up for student rights, and they
have already done this.," Drinkwater
said, "This isn't a sandbox group,
these are players."

ADDRESS: Investment in higher education benefits all
Continued from page 1
"We want to make students feel at
home and prepare them for success
in and out of the classroom,"
Mcintyre said.
More diversity on campus was an
important issue concerning campus
life Mcintyre said.
She would like to improve
Central's retention rate from around

70 percent to 80 percent by 2006. A
new Retention Action team is in
place and one of their focuses will be
assisting freshman put on probation.
The continuing progress on construction of the new SUB/Rec facilities is another key concern.
A large marketing survey conducted last year has given the administration several ideas to improve
Central's image and make it more
visible t~ potential students.

While it appeared most prospects
held a favorable image of Central,
they did not have a lot of detail about
the school.
A Spokane firm will be heading
up a marketing and ad campaign
using "what's central to you?" with
the tag line, "your future is central."
Other aspects of the strategic plan
include: clearly defining the role of
the university centers, which house
10.5 percent of the total enrollment,

and expand and improve their facilities, foster mutually beneficial partnerships locally and statewide, be a
leader in the field of education and
create a pleasant campus and workplace.
Mcintyre concluded with the
importance of finding ways to
increase funding.
She said that most people know
about the individual and personal
benefits of higher education.

However, she said there is a need to
make people aware of the economic
benefits to the society ~y investing in
higher education.
Despite the economic challenges
the university is facing, she is optimistic about fulfilling the mission of
the university through everyone
working together.
"Central truly has a great future
ahead of it as well as a proud past,"
Mcintyre said.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
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The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday the week of publication. Letters must be
typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

OBSERVANCE
BOD has best intentions,
but controversy continues
Scandal and apathy hav·e followed the Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of Directors (ASCWU/BOD) like shadows
for years.
Recent efforts made by ASCWU President Nate Harris and his cabinet
seem to have improved morale around the BOD offices. A new takecharge attitude, a willingness to work and genuine concern for the student
body have already made positive changes on the Board.
Unfortunately, recent events have shown that the government's scarred
image will be harder to shake than the common cold. A vacated position r
that has. proved impossible to fill is the latest event in a Jong drama that
plays like a soap opera. ·
Among other duties, the vice president for political affairs oversees
ASCWU Office of Legislative Affairs and serves as a chairperson of the
Washington State Lobby. More importantly, the office decides one of the
seven votes that make decisions for and represent Central students.
Strike one for the BOD occurred when this vital 'position was vacated
by Jeremiah Hodgins, the victor in a controversial election last spring, who
was not able to meet eligjbility requirements. A search for a new VP for
politicai affairs began imfnediately.
The ASCWU Constitution and By-Laws are vague on the procedure to
follow when a position on the BOD is vacated. They give Harris the
authority to nominate and, with a majority vote from the Board, select a
new voting member of the BOD, as well as create new offices.
The search for a new VP ·for political affairs was conducted professionally. Harris advertised appropriately, selected candidates based on the
quality of the applications and interviewed the top applicants. Three additional BOD officers observed and assessed the interviews and provided
recommend,ations to the BOD on the most qualified candidates.
Unfortunately, despite Harris's best efforts, recommendations for candidates were "hesitant and noncommittal," according to a proposal to postpone the appointment of a VP for political affairs. Strike two for the BOD.
Even Harris must admit it's a lofty goal to hire a qualified employee for
a position that is traditionally elected by the student body. The BOD made
a wise decision to postpone the appointment of a new VP for political
affairs.
Harris recognized it was urgent to fill that position, and created an
office identical to the VP for political affairs. He appointed Monica
Medrano, his old assistant, as the interim director of the ASCWU Office
of Government Relations. She will perform the same duties and receive
the same benefits as an elected or hired VP for political affairs. She will
also organize a s~cond application process for a permanent VP for political affairs. Her term will expire by Dec. 13, 2002.
It's unfortunate that an organization so pivotal in student's lives has
begun the school year once again shrouded in controversy. However, the
new officers promise a professional demeanor, fair decisions, just representation and maybe a new era in student government at Central.
Let's just hope that Harris and his cabinet shake off their losses, step
up to the plate and surprise all of us with a grand slam.
-Allison Worrell
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LETTERS ·TO THE EDITOR
In the words of
Lincoln, parking
on campus is war
After a long first day of classes,
preceded by an unsuccessful attempt
to find an appropriate place to park, I
was hardly pleased to find on my
windshield a parking warning notice
for "parking outside designated
area", ironically decorated with a
row of smiley faces, and signed
"courtesy of CWU Parking
Enforcement." The added note "find
a lot to park in" did little to appease
my frustration with the deplorable
parking conditions at Central
Washington University. I paid a visit
to the Parking Operations office
immediately afterwards, only to be
told that there were always plenty of
available spaces a few blocks away (I
can neither confirm or deny this
statement) in lots on North D and on
North Walnut, and that maybe I
should try getting there earlier in the

morning. When I applied for admission to this institution, I was not
aware that I would be required to
camp out overnight in order to assure
myself of a parking spot for the following morning. And now, _with the
increase in fines for parking-related
violations and the price of a daily
parking permit doubled, I think it
only fitting that I offer this take-off
on Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address (with only a smidgen of sarcasm) as a rebuttal-I like to call it
The Ellensburg Address:
Four qmirters and seven academic
years ago our predecessors brought
forth, upon this campus, a new parking lot, conceived in Red Tape, and
dedicated to the proposition that all
students have a right to park within a
mile of campus.
Now we are engaged in a great
parking war, testing whether that
parking lot, or any parking lot, so
conceived, and so dedicated, can
long endure. We are met here on a
great battle-field of that war. We
h~ve come to· try to_ find a place to
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park that we may attend our classes.
It is altogether fitting and proper that

we should do this.
But in a larger sense we can not
park-we can not double park-we
can not park where there is no space
marked off. The brave students, graduated and otherwise, who struggled
here, have tried that already, and they
too were condemned for their efforts.
The university will little note, nor
long remember, what I say here, but
can never forget what parking faux
pas I committed here. It is for us, the
students, rather to be dedicated here
to the unfinished work which they
[the office of Parking Operations]
have, thus far, so feebly carried on. It
is rather for us to be here dedicated to
the great task remaining before usthat from these honored graduated
and otherwise we take increased
devotion to that cause for which they
here gave the last full measure of
devotion-that we here highly
resolve that these students shall not

See

~ETTERS,
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DEADLINES
Listed below are the deadlines for The Obseiver. The Obseiver office,
located in Bouillon 222, is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Submi£5ions can be brought to the office, mailed to The Obseiver, Central
Washington University, Ellensburg,WA 98926or faxed to (509) 963-1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
•Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Clas.5ified ads.
To place advertising contact your advertising representative, call
the Observer business office at (509~ 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.

YOUR
OPINION
Is it worth
remembering an
eight digit ID
number and
getting a new
Connection Card
to protect your
social security
number?

BACK TALK

Is parking a'privilege or a pain?
Higher fees, increased fines, less stalls. Has parking on campus become a nightmare, or is parking on campus a privilege that sets Central Washington University aside from other state universities? Some background
on parking at Central:
• Central has fewer students per space than any other state university.
• A new free parking lot was opened this year. There are three free lots.
• A yearlong student parking pass costs $80 at Central. A quarterly student pass at the University of
Washington costs $196.32.
• There is no limit to how many parking permits are sold at Central. Theoretically, more permits could be sold
than stalls exist.
• Construction of the new music building has forced a lot with 100 stalls to permanently close. When the
building is completed in 2005, a 200-stall lot will open.
• All parking fees and fines have increased this year for the first time since the 1990's.
• This fall Central boasts its highest enrollment ever. More students likely means more vehicles on campus.
Your short responses to the above question will be published in the next edition of The Observer. Leave a 30second message at 963-1073, or send JOO words maximum to observer@cwu.edu. Please include your name
and telephone number for verification.

LETTE.RS
Continued from page 8
"I didn't see any real need
to do it. I don't think anyone on campus will be
stealing IDs. "
- Troy Dyer, sophomore,
business administration

have struggled in vain; that this
university shall have a new birth of
parking consciousness; and that
this university of the students, by
the students, for the students, shall
not perish at the hands of the office
of Parking Operations.
Sincerely,
Kathy Gonzales
Senior, Museum Studies

Central cops need
to patrol campus,
not set speed traps
"I definitely am for it. I'm
opposed to the fact they're
using old pictures. "
- Linda Rosenblatt,
senior, primate behavior
and ecology

"It's worth it for safety reasons. I've got mine memorized already. "
- Heather Hoxie, junior,
undecided

"My social security number was stolen by someone
years ago. I don't like to
use my social security number unless I have to:"
- Paul Damkot, junior,
primate behavior and
ecology

On Saturday morning, Sept. 7,
at about 11 a.m., I was driving
from Ellensburg to Seattle when I
noticed something that disturbed
me greatly: Central Washington
University Police participating in a
speed trap at the Thorp exit on 190. At first I could not believe
what I saw, but as I drew closer I
could see without a doubt that it
was indeed a Central Police cruiser I saw on the side of the highway.
I feel_outraged at this misuse of
university resources, and I think it
is important for me to explain how
a student like me can see no possible need for this type of behavior
on the part of your organization.
I studied the mission statement
of the Central Police, and it seems
that your mission is very clear: "In
fulfilling our mission as employees of the University, whose prime
functions [sic] is education; every
opportunity is taken to educate
·members of the community in all
aspects of crime prevention, personal safety, and potential law violations." I find it difficult to reconcile participation in Washington
State Patrol speed traps many
miles from the university with this
mission: As a student and a taxpayer I strongly disagree with this
use of your organization's
resources.
I am speculating that you will
reply that enforcing the speed limits on the primary road to the university campus is helpful in .protecting the students, and that this is
a tie-in to your mission statement.
Even this cliche response does not
justify the use of university

resources to enforce traffic laws in
Thorp.
Specifically, my problem is the
issue of Central police doing traffic stops on I-90 nearly 10 miles
from th'.e university. I pay a share ~
of the University budget, and by
this connection, also pay a share of
the Central Police budget. I am
strongly opposed to the use of student funds to police the freeway at
Thorp. With the rising student
population, and the overflowing
residence hall system, Central is in
dire need of police services on
campus. While serving in the
Residence Hall Council here at
Central I observed a wide variety
of criminal activity in the residence halls. Pulling police
resources off campus to another
town to do traffic stops seriously
undermines the ability of the residence hall staff to keep order in the
halls. The lack of visible police
presence on campus can contribute
to crime, and the increased
response time for an officer to
return to campus makes police
assistance less effective.
It all comes down to this: the
job of the Central Police is to serve
the students. I fail to see how this
is accomplished by having officers
do traffic duty in another town.
Even if you set aside the fact that
speed enforcement is a waste of
time and manpower, we are still
left with a university campus that
is under-protected because somebody wants to go play with the
"big boys" and do speed traps with
the State Patrol. It is bad enough
that drivers in this area have to
endure endless revenue::.ticketing
by the State Patrol without the
Central Police helping out. I ask
you, Chief Rittereiser: how can
you justify this? How can you
convince me and the 8,000 other
Central students that this is the
best thing for us, that this increases our safety? I don't believe that
you ever could convince us, and
therefore this activity must end. If
the students do not support you,
then you have utterly failed in your
stated mission. Please consider
my concerns, and change your policy to best benefit the students that
you are supposed to serve.
Cordially,
Jake Scott

Help United Way
raise $195,000
for local families
As the 2003 campaign chair for
United Way of Kittitas County, I
am asking the Central Washington
University community for support
in helping the local United Way
meet our goal of $195,000.
United Way of Kittitas County
is here to provide a place for
donors to pool money that is
shared with agencies who serve
our local needs. There are currently 27 local programs receiving
United Way funds. The local food
bank distributes food to an average
of 300 families per month. Last
year the Kittitas County Action
Council provided 28,334 meals to
seniors. Hospice Friends is a
bereavement support group served
210 families. These are a few
examples of how your contributions help those in need.
The local volunteer United
Way Board of Directors works
hard to review agency programs,
to avoid duplication of services
and ensure financial management.
Central Washington University,
the largest employer in Kittitas
County, is an important part of the
United Way of Kittitas County
campaign. Employees are able to
donate to United Way of Kittitas
County through the Combined
Fund Campaign. By marking the
144 000 box on your form, you can
contribute to United Way of
Kittitas County and your money
will help local agencies meet the
needs of people in our community.
Maintaining the quality of life
we have grown accustomed to in
this community does not happen
without the hard work of many
people and human service agencies. Charitable contributions are
a vital part of this network. The
combined fund campaign will
begin October 1, 2002. During
this time you can "Make Your
Caring Count" by pledging or gifting an amount that will make a
positive impact on the Ii ves of
those in need.
Thank you.
Connie Dunnington
2003 Campaign Chair

THUMBS
UP
"Thumbs up to
Wildcat football. The team is
off to its best start in years and
is charging toward a top-10
national ranking."
- Casey Steiner,
Managing editor
"Thumbs up to the hardworking staff at Tunstalls for their
excellent service and appetizing cuisine."
- Eva Tallmadge,
Staff reporter
"Thumbs
up
to
the
Communications Department
for hiring new female adjunct
professor Erin Condit."
- Emily Bonden,
Assistant news editor
"Thumbs up to Facilities
Management for working
hard to improve the appearance of campus."
-Allison Worrell,
Editor-in-chief
"Thumbs up to Ellensburg for
making me feel at home: traffic at 5 p.m. brings me back to
my Seattle heritage."
- Susie Bunday,
Assistant scene editor

THUMBS
DOWN
"Thumbs down to
Ellensburg for not
having a public transportation
system. Even in Ketchikan
they have a little schoolbus
that will drive you around
town. The casino's the only
transportation in town."
- Sarah Munkres,
Production manager
"Thumbs down to those little
gnats all around Ellensburg.
They stick to your clothes and
fly in your eyes, and if you're
a girl they get stuck on your
lips when you wear lip gloss."
-Joanne Schmeichel,
Online editor
"Thumbs
down
to
Ellensburg's one-way streets
that force drivers to go around
in circles and never get anywhere in the end. You're better off walking."
- Andrew Fickes,
Scene editor
"Thumbs down to the jerk
who stole my parking spot as
I was waiting patiently with
my blinker on, but thumbs up
to the guy who gave me his
parking spot five minutes .
later."
- Rachel Wiersma,
Copy editor

m
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Funny Friday

Local Talent

Read up' on Centrals
first fall comedy show.
See page 12

Take a look at what
Ellensburg music has to
offer.
See page 14

Alumni art featured
"Traces 11 exhibit displays work of nationally recognized Central graduates
by Rachel Mills
Staff reporter

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Out with the old, in with the new. The Pub, now closed,
will soon be replaced with a new club suited for all.

New attraction draws
attention under the stars
by Carly Godden
Staff reporter

the Pub, but after awhile, I lost interest. I think this new place will give
people the chance to check out and
With an inviting, classy atmos- enjoy a different scene here in
phere, signature drinks and an Ellensburg.
appealing . menu, The Starlight
This is not the typical Ellensburg
Lounge will be the place to be this bar with a jukebox blaring Top 40
side of the Cascades.
hits and neon beer signs buzzing in
Hardwood
the windows.
· floors lead the
The Starlight
patrons into
Lounge will
either the cozy
soothe
its
definitely ready
front bar or the
patrons' ears
~ for something
candlelit dinwith 40s, 50s
ing room as
and 60s jazz,
like this. ' '
the fiber optic
blues and soul.
starlight illu"I am so
- Aaron Marshall
minates their
excited about
path.
this," Aaron
Pool tables ·
Marshall, genadorn the front bar while the back eral manager and full time Central
bar will feature fine cigars and top of Washington University student said.
the line martinis.
"I have to say that the owners Doris
/ "It sounds like something that I Morgan and Delbert Beach couldn't
would definitely check out," Tyler
Colby, junior communication studies
See STARLIGH~ page 12
major, said. "I used to go when it was

' ' Ellensb·u_rg is

The faint smell of fresh paint lingering in the air invokes a feeling of
newness and the birth of masterpieces. Although there is no actual
movement in the gallery, the exhibit
is hardly stationary. It will be gone
soon, echoing the artists' transition .
from Central Washington University
to the pursuit of their careers.
"Traces," Sarah Spurgeon Art
Gallery's fall debut exhibit, features
artwork from alumni in Central's art
department. All of the artists attended
Central in the late 90s, and each has
gained national recognition in their
field. It will be displayed inside
Randall Hall until Oct.11.
Howard Barlow, a sculpture
instructor at Central and curator of
the exhibit, said the art displayed was
created following the students' graduation. All of the artists are currently
employed in their respective fields
and live outside of Ellensburg.
Besides these characteristics,
there is no set theme for this show.
This has made it easier for Barlow to
pro9ure different types of art media
that would represent all areas of the
art department from sculpture to
photo by Michael Bennett/Observer
paintings.
"I wanted quality work from Mixed media alumni artist, Jeff Fisher, proves art with
nationally recognized people that set moving parts is possible. Last exhibit day is Oct. 11.
a good example for students to relate
to," Barlow said.
_ have a tendency to overcrowd has two nose pieces protruding, like
The gallery is sparsely decorated,
oxygen masks- in airplanes.
creating a simplistic feeling. Barlow things," Chinn said.
Freshman Jake Esaacson and
"I like how it looks, I have seen
wanted the overall gallery to be an arl
junior Mike Kimmel liked the open some of the pieces before, but I am
piece by allowing space for the art. to
interact with each other. Michael space in the gallery, since it allows not sure what it is trying to show,"
Chinn, chair of the art department the viewer room to stand back and Esaacson said.
look at the art. Esaacson's favorite
Barlow explains that many of the
agreed.
piece
is
called,
"Anymore:
Olfactory
"I love exhibits that aren't crowdDevice for John and David" by
See TRACES, page 12
ed. It is more viewer-friendly. We
Joseph Miller. It is made of glass and

Get Spade on ho1Deco1Ding weekend
by Jacob White
Staff reporter
For years, Central Washington
University students have wallowed in
envy of other colleges over the lack
of big name entertainment offered for
Central's homecoming weekend.
Local bands, local comedians, and
hypnotists are just a few of the homecoming headliners Central has provided for its students in recent years.
These acts may be an exciting
reason to make it down to the local
bar on a Tuesday night, but they have

not provided ,the type of entertainment Central students have craved.
This year there is a , reason to get
excited. Comedian David Spade is
scheduled as the top bill for homecoming weekend.
Spade initially gained fame as a
cast member of 'Saturday Night
Live' from 1990-1995. This led him
to starring as the cynical, yet lovable
sidekick of Chris Farley.
Spade has made the transition to
leading man in his most recent movie
'Joe Dirt,' in which he stars as the
mullet-bearing janitor.

. He is also well known as the prepubescent behaving secretary Dennis
Finch on the hit NBC comedy 'Just
Shoot Me.' Despite his many accolades, Spade continues to tour the
nation doing stand-up comedy
shows.
The excitement of Spade's scheduled appearance hac; brought about
hope from Scott Drummond,
Central's director of campus activities. He believes that Central will be
able to regain a tradition of providing
famous performers annually to its
students.

While this may seem like a farfetched idea to current students,
alumni remember a time when
Central brought in acts like George
Carlin and Robin Williams to entertain its students on an annual basis.
"This is a great opportunity to
show that you can succeed here,"
Drummond said about having Spade
perform on campus.
Tickets cost $20 for Central students and $28 for non-students. The

See SPAD( page 12
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Good old. small town fun
by Jessica Spriggs
Staff f eporter
It's a new school year and everyone's ready to have fun and the small
town of Ellensburg doesn't lack in
things to do. Here's a crash course in
some activities to do in town.
The first place to look is on campus. There are tons of activities to
participate in that don't require a
mode of transportation other than
your feet. Walk down to the SUB
and go to the Tent 'n' Tube booth.
"Coming down to the SUB and
just getting information is the best
way to know what we have," Kayte
Anchors, a recreation student
employee, said.
It's more than just camping and
rafting gear. The snowy winter
months are coming up and one of
Tent 'n' Tube's most popular rentals
are skis. There are also snowshoes
available for a change of pace. Steve
Waldeck, the Recreation director,
prefers snowshoeing to skiing "it

Afghan women
depicted
in film

~

takes a little bit of work to walk up a
hill." So if walking up a hill sounds
like too much work, try tubing or
shoeing.
If meeting new people is the goal,
try intramurals or a sport club. Clubs
include waterpolo, rugby, and many
more.
Other services from Tent 'n' Tube
include Ticketmaster, guided trips,
and sports tournaments.
Another on campus activity is
Comedy Night at Club Central. This
night of laughs starts at 8 p.m. on the
first Friday of every month. This
would be a great place to meet new
people.
"We get a pretty good turnout. I
know I've met a lot of people here,"
Melissa Newman, Club Central comedy programmer, said.
The comedians perform to a
packed house -so you're bound to
bump into someone interesting there.
If off-campus fun is what you are
in search of, Ellensburg doesn't disappoint. There is something for

everyone in this town. Grab your
free Fall 2002 Central Washington
University coupon book that is available at the bookstore and look downtown.
If you are underage and long to
have fun, stop into Cafe Eden on
Friday nights. They feature live
bands and lots of dancing for a small
cover charge. For something a little
sportier, grab some friends and head
to Rodeo Bowl. It's a close walk
from most on-campus dorms. A
moonlight swim. at the city pool _is
Michael Bennett/Observer
another active alternative. The
Ellensburg City Pool is open at 9 Skis, poles, and snowshoes are available at Tent 'n' Tube
p.m. to the 18 and over crowd.
in the SUB. Rental price ranges from $4 to $7 daily.
Never underestimate the entertainment value of a good movie. even more to do. On Mondays at the rants for everyone to enjoy. A lot of
Ellensburg has two theaters, the Mint Bar and Grill, get some pals them have valuable coupons in the
Liberty and Grand Central. The together and take advantage of free coupon book so be sure to check that
Liberty is on 5th and Pine, while the pool.
out before you go out.
Grand Central Theater is on North
If you are dying for some laughs
There's no need for everyone to
Pearl. With their cheap ticket prices, . during the week, go to the Oak Rail go home on the weekends to have a
you can splurge and get some pop- at 8 p.m. on Thursdays for comedy good time.
corn to munch on.
night.
Stick around and take advantage
For the 21 and over crowd there's
Ellensburg has many great restau- of some inexpensive fun.

Have you thought •
• ·
about the mcent1ves in

alifornia?

by Carly Godden
Staff reporter
Set in the desolate sand dunes of
Afghanistan, the Iranian film by
Mohsen Makhmalbaf tells the
true story of the brutal life for
Afghani women trapped under
the shrou of the Taliban.
Starring Nelofer Pazira, who
plays herself in the film, "Kandahar"
portrays the mission of a strong
young woman as she ventures into
the war torn land that she had
escaped from years earlier.
tEmbarking on a desperate race
against the sun, Nafas (Pazira)
searches for her sister who has
vowed to end her life at the onset of
the upcoming solar eclipse.
With just two days to reach her,
Nafas must endure the mental, social
and emotional constraints of the
mandatory burqa6the full body veil
for women enforced by the Taliban.
tUnable to travel alone for fear she
might be discovered and punished,
Nafas must trust her well-being to
unfamiliar men posing as one of
their wives.
With scenes as tormenting as
they are disturbingly beautiful,
Makhmalbaf lures the audience in
with rich colors and poignant images
that seem to captivate as well as
enlighten;
"I left the theatre feeling very sad
for the people of Afghanistan,"
Stella Moreno, professor of Spanish,
said. "I was so shocked to see that
women, that people, have so few
rights and are treated so horribly in
this day. I can't believe that this is
happening right now."

See

~ANDAHAR,
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California has more financial and
professional development incentives
than any other state to assist the starting
teacher in a new career.

You chose to become a teacher to make
a difference in the lives of children.
But when you choose your first teaching
position, shouldn't it be one that can make
the difference of a lifetime for you?
California has just signed into law the largest education budget in the nation's history,
and many of the dollars are earmarked for financial incentives to make it easier for
you to get here - and stay here. A variety of grants, bonuses, income tax credits and
home loan assistance programs are offered by districts looking for the best and
brightest teachers.
And inside the classroom, you'll receive outstanding support from state-:funded
professional development programs.

Bring your teaching degree to California
Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting salaries of
$34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants for education loans; no-moneydown mortgages with low interest rates; and other incentives for teachers in areas of high need.
We need you in California. It's easy to get here.
For more information, visit our
website at www.calteach.com or call

1-888-CalTeach (888-225-8322).

CalTeach
left Coast. Right Job.SM
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TRACES: Fisher's Comedians leave
audience laughing
art a highlight
Continued from ·Page 10
exhibit items use imagery and parts
that are familiar.
"It is recognized in a different
way, it's suggestive and more ope~
ended making the piece more physically interactive with the viewer,"
Barlow said.
·
Another example of recognizable
imagery can be seen in Jeff Fisher's
kinetic (movable) art.
The artist has taken toys once
functional and made them into something more worthy of fine art while

still maintaining the original idea
This exhibit brings many talented
artists together and will appeal to a
variety of tastes. Featured artist
Patrick Habberman
follows
"Traces" beginning ·on Oct. 21 at the
Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery and runs
until Nov. 15.
His work reflects his memorieS' of
his studies at Central with Sarah
Spurgeon.
An
artist
reception
for
Habberman will be held on Oct. 27
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. All are welcome to this event.

SPADE: Tickets
now sold in -Yakima
Continued from Page 10
show is Oct. 26. They can be purchased at the SUB info booth and
Jerrol's.
Procrastin.ating may be a. favorite
pastime of many Central students,
but this is one time it may cause stu-

CENTRAL
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

Major/Minor
Career·
.Fair

dents to miss a great opportunity.
Due to the large number of tickets
still available, they are now being
sold in Yakima and may soon be sold
in other neighboring cities.
Drummond warned that in recent
history students often waited until
the day of the show to purchase tickets and were unable to get in.

Wednesday
October 16
1-Spm
at the SUB

Academic Department Advisors

Stud·ents:
The goal of the
Major/Minor Career Fair
is to enable you to meet
with department and
program faculty advisors in a relaxed and
inviting atmosphere. If
you have been thinking
about a major or career
but have not taken the
first step of contacting
the academic department,
this fair is for YOU!

1-5pm

1:30pm

- Rosco Tolman, Associate Dean
College of Arts and Humanities
SUB Theater

Careers In Business

1:30pm

- Charlotte Tullos, Vice President
Student Affairs and
Enrollment Management
SUB Theater

$9.99 (Z4·1Zoz cans)

Ellensburg
Blue Gemstones

. .. as blue as the sky
over the Cascades ...
in designer and
custom settings

Art of Jewelry
P.O. Box 325

Blue Gem Co.
709 S. Main Street

2:00pm

08kra ii Barand Grill
2:00pm

2:30pm

- Ken Webber, Career 'c ounselor
Career Development Services
SUB Theater

Deciding on Your Career

$4.99 (1z-1zoz cans)

and

-: Meghan Miller, Interim Dean
College of the Sciences
SUB Ballroom

How to get a Job In a
Competitive Market

Lots of laughs were heard spilling
out of Club Central during the first
comedy night of 4he school year, featuring comedians Chris Curtis and
Chris Strait.
"Comedy night is one of our most
popular events. We get a pretty good
turnout," Melissa Newman, Club
Central comedy programmer, said.
Judging by the roaring laughter, a
good time was had by all.
Opening comedian Chris Strait
entertained the audience with jokes
. about college student angst and trials
with the cops. Relating to the crowd

(509) 925-9560 .

- Rebecca Bowers, Dean
College of Education and
Professional Studies
SUB Theater

Careers In the Sciences ·

Staff reporter

Ellensburg, WA 98926

- Roy Savoian, Dean
College of Business
SUB Ballroom

Careers In Education and
Professional Studies

by Jessica Spriggs

1:00pm

SUB Pit, Yakama and Owhi Rooms

Careers In Arts and Humanities

Headliner Chris Curtis
opens Central's fall lineup.

"The Alternative
Class Ring.
The Natural
Stone."

Schedule of Events:
WelcomeDr. Jerilyn Mcintyre, President
Central Washington University
SUB Pit
.

Michael Bennett/Observer

was easy for the young comedian and
very effective.
"You never have one show that's
the same," Strait said. His laid-back
Los Angeles demeanor and towering
height made it hard not to pay attention.
The headliner, Chris Curtis, leapt
up to the microphone with exuberance and , volume. This Oregon
comedian had the audience rolling
with laughter by poking fun at a
defenseless 21-year-old in the front
row.
Curtis performs in 45 states a
year.
''They're all fun. It's a job and
the difficult part is getting everything
together," Curtis said.
Curtis had good advice for aspiring comedians.
"Anybody who's inspired can do
it," Curtis said.
He also said that even though
comedy is a lot of work, people
should still try it.
"You can bomb one night and
then come back and kill it," Curtis
said.
If you're looking for a less smoky
alternative to the bars on Friday
nights, come to Club Central. The
price is low and the laughter is hig~.
Student pricing is $3 and general, $4.
But beware, the seats fill up fast and
the patrons who sit in the front row
may get picked on. The next comedy night is at 8 p.m., Nov. 2 in Club
Central. Comedy shows are on the
first Friqay of every month.

ComedY.
Thursday Night
$5 Students

3:00pm

tKaraoke
Large dance floor Limo Service
Nightly Drink Specials Great Food
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KANDAHAR: A look at
oppressed Afghani
women and·their lives

Old Time
Hairc11ts

childhood memories all recorded on
the Dictaphone that she kept hidden
in the folds of her cloth prison.
Produced in 1999 on the border
"Kandahar" offers a compelling
of Iran, "Kandahar" is not war pro- array of sounds, colors and most
paganda. This is reality to __ the important, of human life.
Afghani people. Little girls are told
A glimpse of the unbelievable
they will not go to school and to lives of a people faced with hardbeware of dolls on the ground as they ships that few, if any of us will ever
might be stuffed with explosives. encounter.
.
Scores of men missing legs race on
The Classic Film Series shows a
crutches desperate to reach prosthet- foreign film at 7 p.m. every Tuesday
ics falling from a Red Cross heli- night at McConnell Auditorium for
copter.
$3 or $12 for a bargain pass to five
Little. boys are called upon to movies.
recite the. Koran while demonstrating
Oct. 15 is 'The Devil's
the workings of a semi-automati~ . Backbone" (Mexico), a haunting tale
weapon. These people do· not need. of an orphanage that is occupied by
more bombs; they need hope and a the ghost of a young child killed durreason to live.
ing the Spanish Civil War.
Nafas collected this hope
Be sure not to miss "chunhyang"
throughout her journey_:_a young (Korea), "Metropolis" (Germany)
child singing, the dreams and wishes and of course, the movie on everyof an African American man also body's lips,' "Ameli" (France).
concealing his identity and shared

Continued from Page 11
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(behind Sterling Bank in the alley)
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Festival tlowntown today
by Observer staff
The "Do It Yourself Rural
RevolutionTour 2002" is rolling into
Ellensburg today. ·
The to~r, which spotlights
Northwest bands and spoken word,
will take place at 3:30 p.rn. this afternoon at the Ellensburg Skate Park. A

w. 5th

skate competition will also be featured.
The tour is promoting issues such
as bridging the generation gap.
between youth, adults and youth
activitsts; as well as encouraging
people· to find activism in music, art
and the spoken word.
The festival is touring five cities.

925-1646
Bring in this ad and receive $2 off your cut!
(one time user only)

E

•

with a PCS Mail--in Rebate from
Sprint ont the purchase and
activation of two new PCS Phones or
save $50 on one new PCS Phone.
Rebate and qualification terms vary
based on credit history. Offer for
new and existing customers opening
a new line of service.

Nationwide Long Distance Included.
Every minute. Every day.

350 A!1ytime Minutes·
+3650
4000

WHENEVER minutes®

Night & Weekend Minutes
Total Minutes
with a one-year PCS Advantage Agreement

Clear, digital PCS Phone by Samsung
(model N240)

~:~sprint

With this PCS Free & Clear Plan, long
distance is included every minute,
every day w~en you call to anywhere
in the E.S. from anywhere on the
Sprint-Nationwide PCS Network,
built from the ground up, reaching
more than 230 million people.

~~49
· ~9

montb

Hurry! Offer ends soon.

Free phone after mail in rebate.
NORTHWEST REGION

550 Anytime minutes~39

99

Unlimited NigQL&
__......... Weekend.
with 2 year contract
=~AT&T Wireless

· ~ · ~· ·Mobi le·

Free phone with an
activation of 3999 and up

.

*See store for details,·

41 3 N. Main Suite

A

(Just North of the Daily Record)

Mon-Fri 9:00am to 6:00 pm

962-5545
Now taking Spri.nt PCS payments ($5 charge applies)

Now Open
Sat 10:00 to 4:-00pm

_llL , oct~ !_~'- ~00~- Scene_-:-:-:__~~s_erv~r

Livin' La Vida Local
/

Throughout October, Scene is showcasing a music genre each week, beginning with a spotlight on
the local talents of Ellensburg. Over the next three pages, Scene looks at what Central has to offer.

Centtal's Golden Boy
josh Schroeder answers questions about himselt his music and his band.

Wildcat music notes
by Rachel Mills
Staff reporter
Jamie Kinsey has
played the violin for
twelve years. Kinsey also
plays the banjo, saxophone, viola, and cello.
She chose Central
Washington University
because of the great reputation of the faculty in the
music department. Kinsey
directs youth orchestra to
children ages seven to nine
years old. After graduating, Kinsey hopes to be
able to teach music and
share the joy with others.

with his life and his music.

Portland State. Central's music
Q: How did you get into music? department is awesome. I don't think
A: I have been singing since I could have picked a better place on
• befo!e I could walk. I was really into the West Coast for music.
sports, until eighth grade when I
Q: What about future plans?
dropped a piano on my foot. I spent
A: I am going to study abroad in
the summer playing the guitar and England from Feb. 5 to May 20. I
have never put it down since.
want to hang out with the Brits and
Q: Who else is in the Peat Moss learn how to write good music.
Band and how did you meet?
Q: Oh, like your song "Yo-Yo"?
A: We started playing together in
A: That song was a mistake to
South Salem High School in Salem, begin with. I wrote it with Brad when
Joe Whiteside/Observer Oregon, and have been together for we were just fooling around. It's too
seven years. Chad Hammer plays catchy, I am never going to live it
Josh Schroeder, and his
bass, Brad Wagner plays the guitar down. I apologize to anyone who has
band, played at the Dave
and supplies vocals. Alex Casebeer to hear ,that song.
Matthews concert in 2001. plays the drums, and I play the guitar . Q: There is a nasty little rumor
and lead vocals.
.that the Peat Moss Band has broby Rachel Mills
Q: How did you get the chance ken up, is that true?
Staff reporter
to play at the Gorge at the Dave
A: No, it is just that we are so far
Matthews Band concert?
away. The bass player is in Germany
In a button-d9.wn shirt and a
A: The Peat Moss Band won the for a year, the drummer goes to
beanie pulled low on his forehead, Battle of the Bands in 2001 and the school in California, the guitarist
Josh Schroeder walks into the prize was to play on the Plaza Stage goes to school at the University of
Student Union Building on time, at Dave Matthews concert, thanks to Washington, and I am here. We're
despite his claim of being a "scatter- Scott Drummond. We didn't get to just taking some time off right now.
brained musician." Schroeder, along go backstage and meet Dave, but we Brad (the guitarist) and I still love
with his group the Peat Moss Band, still had a blast. We sold tons of writing-the chemistry is still there.
has become a household name CD's, and other merchandise.'"With
Q: Do you have time for a day
among the students of Central 3,000 to 3,500 people watching, it job?
Washington University.
was our biggest venue as a band.
A: I am playing guitar in a cover
Since he came to Central,
Q: How has Central's music band that will tour · around
Schroeder has won the title of program helped you? Any particu- Washington.
Mr.Central/Mr.Al-Monty for 2000. lar teachers?
We mostly play Lynard Skynard,
With his group he won the 2001 ·
A: V.J. Singh is a mentor, friend, Eric Clapton, that kind of stuff. I
Battle of the Bands and has per- and teacher ever since high school. work at the sandwich bar in the
formed multiple times with Campus He has played a'big part in my musi- Samuelson Union Building from 2
Life's Papa John's Coffee House.
cal success so far. I followed him p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Come and see rrie.
Schroeder was happy to speak here when he moved up from

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Jamie Kinsey

Jonathan Thompson is
another Central musician
and has played the cello
for eleven years. He started his musical career playing the piano, but abandoned the instrument to

join the fifth grade string program.
Thompson chose Central .because of the excellent reputation of the
music department. Thompson would like to go to graduate school and
play in a symphony orchestra.
For ten years Marshall Bilodeau has played the drums. He started
in middle school with jazz band and in high school Bilodeau played in
the select jazz band.
Bilodeau received a full scholarship to Edmonds Community
College. After graduating in fall of 2003, Bilodeau will pursue either
graduate studies or jazz studies.
Recently, Bilodeau has been collaborating with Josh Schroeder on an
acoustic, hard rock project.
He has also substituted as the Peat Moss Band's drummer, while the
actual drummer spends the year in Germany.

Where the music's at
-Liquid Lounge
-Cafe Eden
genre: all types
genre: no metal
capacity: 100
capacity: 90
*If you're in a band, search these gigs out.
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925-2377

$1 Well Drinks
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Human Communication Institute
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CWU Department of Graduate Studies
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Raptime
A glance at a promising

w~th

rappe~

I recently sat down with Obeng
to discuss his childhood, music and
wild fans.
Q: I've heard rumors that you
were down in California over the
summer doing some work with Dr.
Dre, is there any truth to this?

Kojo Obeng will perform in
November at the Elks Club
with a member of the
Alkaholics.

A: Basically, it's partially true.
The production company that I'm
signed with, they are contracted by a
lot of different artists and do music
for them. My producers that I do 99
percent of my music with are producing for Dr. Dre's artists. So, its
not like Dr. Dre, but with his artists
who are signed to Aftermath.
Q: So what brought you to
Ellensburg besides the·rap scene?

by Jacob White
Staff reporter
Finding an extremely talented
musician on Central Washington
University's campus is not very challenging, but finding an extremely talented rapper is an entirely different
story.
Most students think the closest
thing to a rap concert in Ellensburg is

A: I was born in Ellensburg,
moved to L.A., then we moved to
this place called Pasadena, which is a
better neighborhood. We were there
for like a year. Thi~ was the good life
for us, you know. Then my mom lost
her job and we were going to have to
move back to the jungles, the
Crenshaw district. I started not want-

Kojo Obeng

ing to be involved in that chaos. My
A: I took it because it helped me
little cousin told me if I mo\Ted up to see the world in a different perhere, I could dominate in track and . spective and.to actually be conscious
get in the newspapers.
of the stuff that's going on. ' Cause
the whole idea of being blind isn't
Q: And here we are?
A: (laughs) It's manifesting right to me. And to have a better
itself.
social aspedt of what's going on in
Q: Had you been involved with our society and maybe try to incorporate it in my
rapping at
music
and
tha~time?
maybe try to
When
help people in
was about
some way.
eleven
Q: Who
years old,
do you conCapitol
sider to be
records
your biggest

-,-,-.1-u_s_e_t_o_s_t_a_y___

h

a

d

after practice and
watch the rapper,
I was so amazed
by him.
''

musical

Brandy's
influence?
-Kojo Obeng
package
A:
My
and
my
dad was a
package
master drumand they were deciding whether they mer from Africa. If I went back there
wanted to go with R&B or with rap. and said my name was Obeng, peoAnd they chose Brandy and she blew ple would know the name. He influup (laughs). After that my momen- enced me initially. Typical story
tum was kind of lowered and I fell though, h~'s gone (laughs). And my
out and started doing other things, mom and my cousins were in a group
and that was aroun9 the same time I artd almost made it. That sparked me
was going to have to move back (to to rapping. They had a rapper, and I
Crenshaw). I just left and came up to use to always stay after practice and
Chehalis to live with my grandmoth- watch the rapper, I was so amazed by
er. I got into track, and got recruited him. He didn't show up to practice
to come to here. I could've moved all the time; he was kind of flaky.
back to L.A., but I want to graduate.
So one day I was like nine or 10
Q: What are you majoring in?
and I was like, 'I can do his part.' It
A: Sociology.
was so crazy how it happened. And
Q: What made you decide on at his part I started rapping and
that?
everyone was li'ke, 'What the fuck?'

And immediately after that my
cousin got me a manager and they
started running with me and that's
how I almost got signed with Capitol.
Q: I saw the flyers you had up
around campus last year with you
showing off the abs and I just have
to know what is the craziest thing
you've ever had a girl do at a
concert?
A: (laughs) Girls pulling me

down trying to dance with me while
I'm rapping happens.
There was this guy who for some
reason just didn't like me and these
girls asked me and a couple of my
friends to come over to their house
and like he was trying to talk to them
at the same time and immediately he
was like 'fuck Kojo.' And he came to
my show I did at Club Central and he
kept getting on stage, actually stood
on stage and ·was yelling stuff at me
and shit. My brothers were up from
California and they were like ready
to do som~thing to him, but he got
pulled off stage.
Q: Do you have any shows in
Ellensburg planned this year?

A: Yeah, around here I'm doing
something with the guy who puts on
the shows at the Elks. He's got me
doing some shows in November with
a guy from theAlkaholics. I'm opening up for him. And I'm doing a can
food drive show at Club Central,
where you just have to bring a can of
food to get in, and we're donating it
to whatever church that we can.

LCOME BAC
STUDENTS!!

Students and Faculty!

Sfl6'tt of~~ ~~ S~
SHARRON LAMBERT
uesday - Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am - 12 Noon

314 North Pearl
Ellensburg
962-8977

You're invited to Mr. G's Grocery
Natural Foods
Produce
Videos
Soups
Fresh Sandwiches
Salads

•

Qualify for RN licem~ure and earn your
Master's Degree (MSN) in only three years

Wine
(best selection including organic)

•

No prior health care experience or nursing
degree required

•

Must have a BA or BS degree in any major
with 3.0 GPA

lnformatton Session
Octob~r 22 at 7 p.m.

Beer
(mi~ros, imports, organics, domestics)
Pop8Water
(best selection)

Entry Level Master of Science in Nursing
School of Nursing
Tacoma, WA 98447-0029
Phone 253-535-7672 to RSVP
www.p/u. edul-nur$1programs/elminfo. html
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born in Ellensburg, who started it all at age nine

getting your f~iend to drink a pint of
151 and then betting him that he
can't karaoke "Gimmie that Nutt"
by Eazy E. But Central is the home
of an up and coming rapper, who has
been working with some of the same
people as Dr. Dre and Ludacris.
Kojo Obeng is a senior at Central
and has been seriously involved in
rap since the age of eleven.

Bryan Waters/Observer
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A musician's struggles
Singer/songwriter tells all: the ups
and downs of a budding musician
to see them live at the Puyallup Fair. had in the early 60s. I wrote the
They were on their inevitable lyrics and melody. My brother wrote
reunion tour. In many respects it was the music.
a field trip for my Music 101
We rehearsed in the confines of
our founding drummer's bedroom
course ... required for graduation.
Notably, it was the best field trip and garage. And by the summer of
I've had since. It would set the tone '98, we were playing festivals, talent
for the r_est of my life. Where the shows and church sanctuaries-the
door was once opened half way to typical beginning of any band. We
the music world, it was now wide began to see profit for our passion in
open welcoming me inside to take the summer of 2000, had added two
residence. And I didn't falter at the additional members, and had a demo
Ever since the hips of rock 'n' roll invitation J-ike some startled boy CD under our belt. In the summer of
shook on Elvis Presley in 1956, about to wet his pants. I stood tall 2001, we released our debut LP.
America's youth haven't waned and walked right in, accepting my
How.ever, the excitement of the
much in their desire to be rock icons. fate. I was to be a percussionist, a new CD and the recognition it would
Presley, an average blue-collared boy bass player and above all a bring, for me, was short-lived. In
July 2001 I was forced to leave the
of the South, made every teenager's singer/songwriter.
group I formed
Following
"rock star" dream a reality. And for
due to "cretoday's youth generation, with the this engage''1 began to
ative differmy
over abundance of band and record- ment,
brother
and
I
·
ences,"
the
ing equipment available, the reality
write
new
music
oldest excuse
started an mis this: anyone can do it.
and it pulled me
in rock 'n' roll.
However, in my experience, if house
duo
The cruise I
you want to do it then don't start too group.
from the sea. ' '
had set sail on
late in the game. And don't think for
Idolizing
five -years eara second that it will last forever.
the technique
-. Andrew Fickes lier made an
During the first and second grade and charisma
unscheduled
while others my age got a head start of Monkees'
stop and came
in racking up their total T.V. viewing drummer
hours, I routinely spent hours in my Mickey Dolenz, I quickly went to the to port. For a year following the
room after school and on weekends pots and pans (I would soon be break, I felt lost in,a sea with no padlistening to cassette tapes and upgraded by Sears) with Chinese dle and no direction. But then l realimmersing myself into an early chopsticks in hand. My brother, a fan ized that what I thought I'd left
of Monkees' guitarist Michael behind had stayed with me the whole
music education.
time. I began to write new music and
I was taking my prerequisite: Nesmith, played guitar.
Granted, we couldn't play a beat it pulled me from the sea. I am now
Music 101-the 60s, with a specialization in Monkees. No, they're not or a chord to save our lives, but to be assembling my solo work onto CD.
the ones that flash their butts when frank, cassette documentation of With gratefulness, my brother and I
they haven't received their daily these early days definitely showed are writing together again.
To end this futile rambfe of rock
banana. No, these are the ones that potential.
After a I 0-year hiatus, a group- poetry, I'll give you this. If you want
made it all right to mix humor with
music, who paved the way for· new to us-called the Beatles, to start a group, I say go for it. But
Hanson and who fulfilled everyone's sparked a music revival in my broth- never lose sight of your own interBeatie diet when the little critters er and I. We· were enchanted with ests. Keep it in your head what you
weren't available. And by the their knack for simplicity and their want, not what the band wants. That
Beatles, I mean the . ones with the flawless skill at fashioning melodic way, if you ever do become a rock
"big fat hairy heads," as was so wit- harmonies. This, in a nutshell, is casualty, you'll be able to pick up the
·
tedly quoted by the late George what we wanted our band to-be based pieces and recover.
Harrison (Beatles lead guitarist).
on.
Eerily, we founded the band, later Editor's note: As a member
My mom and her sister shoved
the Monkees down my throat like to be known as Absolute Elsewhere, of the Observer staff, I have
they were fruits and vegetables any on the -16th anniversary of John discovered a logical fit
kid should learn to like. Only, unlike Lennon's tragic death-Dec. 8,
between my knowledge in
unfavorable fruits and vegetables, 1996.
Between the winter of '96 and the music, band politics and
my daily dose w.ent down like a fine
summer of '98, my brother and I journalism. As Scene editor, I
wine.
Soon after my introduction to the wrote original music in much the hope our section satisfies
Monkees I had the rare opportunity same way as Lennon and McCartney your entertainment needs.

Joe Whiteside/Observer

The Liquid. Lounge loo~s forward to high quality live
music. The bar raps up its second year on Jan. 5.

Liquid Lounge, Cafe Eden
establish Inusic relationship·
Everett said. "October and
November may be hit and miss to
start out."
True. Ellensburg doesn't sport a
Liquid Lounge owner, Scott
Crocodile Cafe. It doesn't have a Abrams, holds a con~ection with
Candlestick Park or a Shea Stadium. original Nirvana drummer Chad
But it does boast a reputation for a Channing. They were buddies during
diversity of live, local music fur- junior high and high school in
nished in large part by Central Yakima. Through this relationship
Washington University students.
and other taps into the Seattle scene,
''There's a lot of good music in Abrams has put together an excellent
Ellensburg," Heather Everett, line up of potential acts.
Ellensburg's Liquid Lounge managOther acts to follow include lead
er, said. "You don't have to go out of · singer of the Melvins, C Average and
town to look for it."
the Tight Brothers From Way Back
Unfortu~ately, in past years, the
When. The Lounge does welcome
Ellensburg's music market has been local acts to perform. And Abrams is
anything short of penetrable for live not genre specific as long as it is high
local acts. As much as bars would quality.
.
love to bring bands in, it's often the
"I don't have tunnel vision when
customers that call the shots.
it comes to music," Abrams said.
"The majority of downtown bar
Abnormal Ally, a local indie rock
hoppers prefer canned music over group, is quickly rising to the top of
local bands," Mark Pickerel, Rodeo the pile. They have benefited greatly
Records owner, said.
from the Lounge and Eden's serBecause of this feeling, Pickerel's vices. Abnormal Ally fans can catch
group Dark Fantastic and many oth- this boiler act again on Oct. 12 at
ers have turned their guitars away Eden.
from Ellensburg and gone to bigger
T.C. Brown~ll, O.C.J. bass player
cities.
and Eden booking agent, also
Local group Open Country Joy upholds an impressive roster of
has also felt the brunt of live music upcoming artists suited for all ages.
apathy, especially at the Mint. They Upcoming acts at Eden include the
no longer play the venue and now hit Cooke 'n' Green acoustic blues duo,
the Liquid Lounge and Cafe Eden. Utah jam band Tanglewood and
These fairly new establishments will Seattle's Afro pop/Latin group
go head-to-head in the coming year - Ancestor Radio. Local acts are also
with their respective live music pro- welcome to perform at Eden.
gramming. Their mission is not to
Everett sees the truth in Pickerel's
spawn competition but to bring back live music apathy theory but believes
what there once was, that being a people can also learn to accept
viable music atmosphere for college change.
students and Ellensburg natives
"Sometimes they do prefer manualike.
factured sound, but they do like the
"We want live music every change and then they find out they
Saturday night this school year," like it," Everett said.

by Andrew Fickes
Scene editor

Welcome Back Students!

C~mpus t1ealth Acti,o n on Tobacco Survey

Central Pizza & Subs
=>

Monday Night Football Special
=> $1.25 Domestic Pounders

I

Researchers at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center are interested in
your opinions about tobacco. Look for a survey in your mail soon.
RESEARCH
l~.· j('.· .·•.· I ffi!imNSON
·y:•••::
.

CENTER

Questions?
Please call 1-800-513; 0371.

Toasted subs,
pizza,
.
big dogs,
nachos
1801 N. WALNUT

925-1900

(NEXT TO 18TH ST. GROCERY)

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS COUPONS!
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Women's soccer scores first home win
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Ski season rapidly approaches PAGE 1s
This day in history:

1923
In the first post season game
ever played at Yankee Stadium,
veteran Giant outfielder Casey
Stengel breaks a 4-4 deadlock in
the top of the ninth inning with an
inside-the-park HR off Joe Bush.
It is the first World Series game to
be broadcast nationally.

Wildcats improVe rank to -13th
An impressive 6-0 season puts
the Wildcats
in contention for
postseason
play. Here
the football
players prepare for an
outstanding
season during a summer practice. Drills,
scrimmages
and conditioning
have paid
off this season as the
Wildcats
prepare to
take on
Western
New
Mexico on
Saturday.
Joe Whiteside/Observer

by RJ Brown
Staff reporter
By defeating the Montana State
Bobcats
31-16 the
Central
Washington University football team
extended its unbeaten streak to six
games to start the season.
The Wildcats, ranked 13 in the
American
Football
Coaches
Association Poll, hold a firm grip on
first place in the Great Northwest

Athletic Conference.
"We just came off a big win by
defeating Montana State and feel
every game is important," head
coach John Zamberlin said.
Wildcat running back, sophomore
Willie Johnson, led the offense in
scoring with three rushing touchdowns on just eight carries.
"The offensive line played an
important role in helping the team
score," Johnson said.

Quarterback, junior Dale Chase,
completed 22 of 39 passes for a total
of 271 yards. On the receiving end,
junior Jake Roberts led the way with
113 yards with four completions.
One · of the defensive keys has
been defensive lineman Marlo
Airhart who last week was named the
GNAC defensive player of the week.
Airhart has helped the Wildcats by
making key tackles and putting pressure on the opposing quarterback.

"The defense as a whole has done
very well," Zamberlin said.
The Wildcats have five remaining
games on their schedule, including
three home games. On Saturday
Central plays at Western New
Mexico and will rival Western
Washington University Oct. 26.
"Every player has added a
tremendous contribution to our team
and have been doing a great job,l
Zamberlin said.

Rugby Club gets down and dirty
by Shauna Kissner
Staff reporter
Central Washington University's
rugby club is on its way to an exciting and challenging year.
''The team this year looks great,"
Blake Davidson, senior business
administration major, said. "We
have a lot of new rookies and have
many returning team members. We
also have a new coach who will bring
a different aspect to the team."
Bob Ford, who is the new rugby
coach at Central, previously coached
at Western Washington University
for three years.
"The team has a different feel to it

due to their being two coaches and
this way the backs and forwards can
have a coach be able to work with us
individually," Tony Pacheco,senior
communications major, said.
Last year, the rugby club made it
to regionals at Sacramento State and
has a shot to do the same this year.
Their first match is against
Washington 5tate University Oct. 19
in Pullman. Their first home match
is Oct. 26 against the University of
Oregon at 9 a. m.
"Anyone can come and join the
club as long as they are a Central
Washington student," Davidson said.
The rugby club had 50 guys
come out and join this year.

Bryan Waters/Observer

The mens rugby team, which advanced to
gearing up for another stellar year.

t~.e

regional championships last season, is
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Sex Check

Valiant Effort

L i t t I e
L e a g u e
Baseball will
now require
all its managers,
coaches and
volunteers to
be checked
against their
state's list of
convicted
sex offend- - - - - - - - - ers. Little
·www.littleleague.org
League
will be the
first national sports organization to
have such a requirement.

Kelly Holcomb,
Cleveland
Brown's backup quarterback,
led a frantic
fourth-quarter
comeback
Monday night
against
the
Baltimore
Ravens when
starting quarterback, Tim
Couch, was
www.clevelandbrowns.com
sidelined with
a concussion. Down 23-0 to start the
quarter, Holcomb threw two touchdowns,
nearly a third, all with a broken leg and
sprained knee sustained in the period.

· Thumbs down

Thumbs up
Central Football

Central Women's Soccer

The Wildcats
-are the only
team in the
nation at the
Division II
level to record
six victories at
this point in
the season.
Central is
ranked 13th in
the American
Football
Coaches
Associati<m Poll and first in tl)e
Division II West Region.

The Wildcat
women own a
dismal 2-10
record and
rank seventh
out of seven
GNAC teams
in many statistical categories including; shots,
points, goals,
goals per
game, assists,
assists per game, goals allowed and
shutouts.

CHECK OUT OBSERVER ONLINE
WWW . CWU .EDU/ -OBSERVER

D .A NORMAL ROOMMATE
D NUTRITIOUS DORM FOOD
, ~A

BANK THAT LISTENS
TO ITS CUSTOMERS
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE.

18TH STREET GROCERY
1801 N. WALNUT, SUITE I

WE SELL KEGS
BUSCH LITE
BUD LITE
COORS LITE

65.00

87.00
87.00

WE llEARD YOU. At Washington Mutual, we give our customers things they ask for,
like truly Free Checking that doesn't pile on fees every month. Plus, free standard
Online Banking and free account access at over 2,000 of our ATMs nationwide.
Just like you asked for. (Sorry we can't help you out with the roommate situation.)

II Washington Mutual
MORE HUIH IHEREST...
Ellensburg (in-store) - 20 I S. Water St.

962-3949

1.800.788.7000
FDIC Insured

SPECIAL ORDERS CAN BE ACCOMODATED
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The man· b.ehind the
by Hilary Shemanski
Staff reporter
There are 470 students at
Central Washington University
who participate in one of 15
intercollegiate sports. Fifty percent of those athletes are in college wiih the help of some sort of
scholarship. Before school was
even in session this year, roughly
6,000 people had shown up to
cheer on Central's 'best in the
West' football team, and
thousands more are expected
to attend the upcoming
games.
The man behind the
money is Lyndon Wieseman,
Central's Assistant Athletic
Director
for
Resource
Development.
"Much of the nation sees
Central Washington only
through the performance of
its athletic teams. No other
facet of a university is so
thoroughly exposed to the
public as is the athletic programs," Weiseman said.
Along with Lyndon
Weiseman, there is a team of ,
people on campus carrying out
the task of making sure that
spor!s happen for the university.
Weiseman, who came to Central
in 1999, is a major player on that ·
team. He helps come up with the
funding for all of the athletic
activities.

Lyndon Wieseman, Assistant Athletic Director
of Resource Development, and his two-yearold daughter LuAnnabelle addresses coaches
and faculty at the Coaches Lunch at the
Palace Cafe on October ·3. Weiseman is in
charge of fundraising for each sports program
at Central.

m

~agic

"There is an enthusiasm happening and it's growing and people are starting to feel it. People
like belonging to winning
groups. Students, alumni, faculty, staff, community. That is what
Central Washington is all about.
We can and will raise the money.
This is all going to come together and we're going to do it as a
team. And we're building that
team today."
A large part of what

''There is an
enthusiasm
happening
and it's growing and people are starting to
·
feel it.''

Michael Bennett/Observer

Oct. 10, 2002

- Lyndon Weiseman

Weiseman does is to coordinate
the Catbacker Club, which was
established as a vehicle to provide private support for Central's
varsity athletics. The Catbacker
Club is just part of it however.
The Central Washington
University Foundation· is where

all private donations to the university are placed, including
those to athletics. The private
money raised through the
Catbackers is used for scholar·ships for Central student-athletes
and improvements for the athletic programs.
Central's Athletic Director,
Jack Bishop has nothing but
praise for the Assistant Athletic
Director staff.
"It's a team effort, that
Lyndon is a big part of, and I
think that they are all doing a
fantastic job," Bishop said.
Athletics are not only
important because of their
entertainment
value.
Central's athletes have an
average graduation rate of 65
percent,
compared
to
Central's non-athletes who
have an average graduation
rate of 47.7 percent.
Weiseman
came
to
Central from Dakota State
University, where he worked
as the Athletic Development
Foundation
Officer.
Weiseman has a very
demanding position with
Central, but even more impressive is his position at home. Not
only is he married, he is a father
of six. LuAnnabelle, his twoyear-old daughter, got a head
start on her career in athletics,
when she joined the Catbacker
Luncheon last Thursday.

THANK YOU TO OUR CWU INTERNS FOR
A GREAT SUMMERiii
Many of you are familiar with Enterprise Rent-A-Car's full time Management Trainee Program for college graduates, but did you kn~w that
we also have an excellent Management Trainee Internship for current
college students?
Some of your peers have recently completed a successful summer
internship with us - and lived to tell you about it! They had the same
responsibilities and expectations as our full time employees and enjoyed the same rewards ..
At Enterprise, our philosophy is to put customers and EMPLOYEES
FIRST and profits second. We live and breathe the WORK HARD,
PLAY HARD attitude and REWARD our employees based on PERFOR:..
MANCE, not tenure. Would you be up to the CHALLENGE?
To find out what it takes to be SUCCESSFUL at Enterprise, check out
our website or just ask one of our 2002 interns.

Thank you to Misty Jurgensen, Jim Morrison, Jim Pelletier and Hillary
Olmstead, for their contributions as 2002 Summer Intern$ and good
luck in the 2002-2003 Academic School Year. Go Wildcats!

WWW.ENTERPRISE.COM/CAREERS
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Soccer w_ins first home game

Derek Peters/Observer

The Wildcats maneuver to gain p9ssession of the ball in
the team's first home victory of the season against
Northwest Nazarene 2-1. Central faces Western Oregon
tomorrow in Monmouth, Oregon.
by Takeshi Kojima

Staff reporter
While some students are losing
summer vacation memories and.
beginning to recognize the school
year, the Wildcat soccer team has
finally won its first home game.
The season consists of 20 games,
nine of which are home.
"I think overall we have a great
group of girls," head coach Michael
Farrand, who has been working for
the Wildcats for three years, said.
As for the 2002 season, the
Wildcat soccer team 2-10-0 record
(as of 10/09/02).
"I think the girls are disappointed
and frustrated with the results. The
whole group of our women's soccer
is close. When we don't play well
we don't get the results we're looking for. It's painful" said Farrand.
Last Saturday, the Wildcats faced
off against the Seattle Pacific
Falcons (5-4-2). In the windy weather, about 100 people came to see the
game. In the first half, the Wildcats

FREE
CONSULTATION!

208

w 5th • 962-6200

across from the Courthouse

+Large Cardio area
+Tanning·
+Personal Training
+Healthy Weight loss
+Supplements
+Assorted exercise classes

$60 per quarter
Hours:
Mon - Thur 5:30 am to 10:00 pm
5:30 am to 9:00 pm
Fri
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sat
Noon to 5:00 pm
Sun

Time

Mon

8:30-9:30
am

Basic
Step

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Weight Interval Weight Basic
Train'g Step
Train'g Step

4:30-5:10 The Lift Cardio
pm
KB

5:20-5:30 Abs
Abs
pm
5:30-6:15 Advncd Intrm
pm
Step
Step
6:20-6:50 Arms&
pm
Core

Butts
Gutts

7:00-7:30
pm

Pilates

The Lift Cardio
KB

Abs

Abs

Abs

Advncd Basic Intrm
Step
Step
Step

Pilates

208 West 5.th Ave. 962-6200

attacked several times, taking advantage of the home cheers. Just before
the whistle, forward sophomore.,
Rachel Casillas, scored against the
Falcons. In the second half the
Falcons made a counter though they
were silent at the first half. Within
four minutes of each other, they
scored twice. The Wildcats could not
keep leading the score and attacked
properly for the second half. As a
result, the Wildcats are lost their 1
Win, 10 Loses, and 0 Tie, and
Falcons are 5 Wins, 4 Loses, and 2
Ties.
"For the rest of the season, I want
them to continue to work with each
other. Be positive, and just worry
about one game at a time," Farrand
said.
Because the Wildcats got the first
home win against the Northwest
Narzarene Crusaders by 2-1
Monday, so far is 2 Wins, 10 Loses,
and 0 Tie. Kelly Marvin, senior, and
sophomore, Whitney Caron, scored
at the game.

CWU Clothing
& Merchandise
Sweats • T-shirts
Blankets • Bats
&More

,..
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Tomlinson
Stadium sports
new siding as
well as scoreboards, ticket
booth, bleachers,
a new landscape
and new press
box. Nicholson
, Pavilion and the
baseball field are
also getting in on
the new renovations with the
addition of new
scoreboards
which will dramatically
improve the
quality of sound
and visuals
Joe Whiteside/Observer

Face lift perks up
by Walker Anderson
Staff reporter
Tomlinson Stadium is receiving a
new face and a new attitude.
The revamping that started in
spring 2002 includes a new press
box, side paneling, bleachers, a ticket booth, scoreboard and a spruced
up landscape, all of which will liven
up the currently Tomlinson Stadium,
expected to be finished spring 2003.
The new press box will give camera crews added room to film and to
work away from the field to reduce
the risk of injury. There will also be
a place to conduct radio broadcasts,
as well as a social and entertaining
area for the people who have helped
bring the project to life.

New scoredisplay names
of athletes,
boards will be in
place in all
and in the
want
sports facilities
case of track
students to be
meets,
the
Tomlinson
Stadium,
times of the
proud of their
Nicholson
athletes will
Pavilion and the
be instantly
school. ' '
displayed.
baseball field.
- Jack Bishop
The scoreboards
The scorewill run through
boards will
a Venus 7;000
also include
computer, which
new sound
will improve the presentation of the systems for a much clearer and
games.
defined sound.
For instance, if "The Star
"The new scoreboards are like the
Spangled Banner" is to be played, a diamond on the ring," Jack Bishop,
flag will be displayed on the board in Director of Athletics, said.
sync with the music.
Head football coach, John
The scoreboard will be able to Zamberlin, hopes the improvements

''we

Every year, your
heart pumps
2,625,000 pints

of blood.
Surely, you can
sp~rea few

+

American
Red Cross

!jive blood again. It will be felt far a lifltime.

m
~;]

st~di~m

will be noticed and liked by the fans scoreboards, stadium walls and the
and students.
. government.
"Any improvements will be a
In addition to advertising and
huge benefit for both recruiting and government grants, the project is also
to the fans," Zamberlin said.
receiving environmental government
With the addition of bleacher money to replace the outdated side
seating and ticket booth, the new paneling of the stadium. The previfacility will also be more fan friend- ous side paneling was painting with a
ly. The new seating was put in place lead based paint which has started to
last spring to replace outdated leak into the ground. This can polbleachers. The new ticket booth will lute the groundwater in the area and
be changed from three small booths the lead also has a chance of making
to one large booth to improve the it into the Yakima River.
flow of traffic into the stadium.
It is hoped that the stadium
One of the great benefits of this remodel will improve school spirit
project is that it is not coming out of and add more interest in Central
student's pockets or ·the Central sports.
Washington University budget. The
"We want students to be proud of
half-a-million dollar project is entire- their school," Bishop said.
ly funded by advertising on the new

m
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Lindsey Jackson/Observer

Working his way through early morning practice Gabe Smith swjms his warm-up laps. The Wildcats first meet is on Oct. 25 at home.

Swimmers get ready to
rumble 2002-03 season
by Shauna Kissner

Staff reporter

•

Central Washington University's
Wildcat swim team is geared*up and
ready to dive into a new season.
With only losing one athlete in
the offseason the women are feeling
superior. Last year the team had a lot
of freshmen who can now show what
they have to offer the team.
Coach Candi Eslinger has

coached at Central for four years.
She coached the Ellensburg
Swimming Club for eight years
before she started at Central.
"This year the swim team looks
strong. We have a lot of younger
girls this year but the aspect of the
team will not change due to a lot of
girls returning," Eslinger said.
The team's first competition is an
Oct. 25 intersquad meet. On Oct. 26
the women's squad has an Alumni

meet at l 0 a.m. The alumni meet pits
former Central swimmers against
current team members. At 1 p.m. on
Nov. 9 iii Ellensburg, the Wildcats
will take on Seattle University. Most
of the competitions this year will be
in the winter.
"Last year the swim team was
very exciting because there were a
lot of new girls that not very many
people knew a lot about," Shawn
Johnson, junior biology major, said.
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•Varietal Coffees from around the World.
•Certified Organic Coffees.
•Locally Roasted Daily.
•2002 SBA Small Business of the Year.
•Four Locations to serve you as well as specialty
Coffee Roaster for CWU.
~Brought to you exclusively through CWU Dini~g
Services.
\

Welcome CWU Students!
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Fuel with Power Plus
Official ftJel of NASCAR
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performance plus
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October Special
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Basketball shoots for winning season
Loss of star players force Wildcats to rebuild in 2002-03
" Me g g e n

by RJ Brown
.Staff reporter

The Wildcats will have some
defense this
Kautzky
is
year.
offensive weapons, but someone will
' 'We' re expectexpected
to
Full court have to step up as a consistent scorer.
Strength training, conditioning . step up and
pressing,
a The first exhibition game will be at
and a whole lot of hard work is help the team
more up tempo 7:05 p.m. November 9 at Cheney
arid the recruits
preparing Central · Washington get to where
style of play against
Eastern
Washington
~ ·
University's men's and women's they want to
and
running
University.
brought in
basketball teams for another possible be."
the
floor,
Central's men's basketball team
will help
Veteran
winning season.
according to is also coming off a winning season
Whitney, are ( 16-10). During pre-season the playCentral's women's basketball players Jensen,
have a really
team is coming off last year's win- Martin
and
all strategies to ers are involved in strength and conning season (20-6 record), in which Kautzky will
nice season. ' '
be added this ditioning training once a day.
the team placed second in the Great help supply the
"Some competitive opponents
- l eff Whitney, head coach season.
Northwest Athletic Conference.
defensive and
"Overall
I
within
the region will test the playwomen's basketball
Returning key players, such as offensive
tpink
were er's abilities and skills this season.
seniors Angela Jenson and Karissa attack for the
going to have a Seattle Pacific, · Western and
Martin, should help spark the team to Wildcats in .the
good
team, Anchorage are teams who may be
a successful start.
upcoming season.
were .expected to do well and the considered tough for the upcoming
"Point guard Angela Jenson's
"The team typically defends recruits we brought in will help us season," head coach Greg Sparling
leadership role will be expected," aggressively and feels that they have a real nice season," Whitney · said.
head coach Jeff Whitney said. should be able to sustain tough said.
Top returning players for the

·..ed tq do well
we

us

Volleyball starts season hot
With a record of 4-3,
the Wildcats look to
continue winning ways
against Seattle Pacific.
by Walker Anderson
Staff reporter
Women's volleyball continues
their season with more ups than
downs.
The
Central
Washington
University women's volleyball team
came out strong at the start of the
year by winning the first three
games. But their momentum did not
continue for their next two games.
Their first loss went to Western who

is ranked 16th in the nation, and their eleven blocks to Anchorages six and
, second to Saint Martins.
a half. The team was led by sopho-·
"We didn't come out the intensity more Julie Roberts, who had- 25.5
we needed," head volleyball c'oach points against Anchorage. This
Mario Andaya said.
Friday the team takes on Seattle
The team is a relatively new with Pacific University. The Wildcats are
only three returning seniors and two currently undefeated against the
returning juniors. But the team still Seattle Pacific University.
looks strong with players like sophoCoach Andaya is looking forward
more Carolyn Meyers who has been _to seeing his team develop over the
putting in her time with an average of year.
16.29 kills per game. Meyers was
"I feel real good about the team"s
assisted by setting Kate Reome who foundation (the younger players),
received an Honorable Mention as a Andaya said.
freshman in 2001.
The Wildcats future of this season
Last week in Alaska the Wildcats is still uncertain, with a current
split their games with a win to record of four wins and three losses.
Anchorage and a loss to Fairbanks.
"We will need to work hard to
The Wildcats were strong during the make it to the playoffs," Andaya
Anchorage game with a total of said.

men's Wildcat team include sophomore Scottie Freymond and junior
Terry Thompson.
"We have a good mix of athletic
guys," Sparling said.
Although the team acquired a few
top recruits in off season, Sparling
believes it is too soon to make justifications on how well the team will
do.
"The league is tough from top to
bottom and the depth of our players
will be a key factor for the upcoming
season," Sparling said. "Scottie
Freeman and Terry Thompson are
two players for the wildcats who are
expected to provide leadership on
and off the court because they know
what to expect."
The Wildcats will begin the exhibition season Nov. 12 in Seattle.
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WE WANT YOUR OPINION!
$8 an hour

I
I

I Looking for open minded college students to evaluate and I
: give honest opinions on college targeted seminars. Semi- I
nars will be a mixture of lectures, small group discussions, :
1
1and leisure activities. Evaluators need no prior experience 1
I Please call 929-7447 and ask for Melanie, or leave a
I
I message with your name and number:
1
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At Jerrol·s.
vee have everyting

lor ze stadent
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s.ubscriptions, ar~.· ;
available for fciitl.ily:
·and friends,;
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·$24 per year
or $10 per qu¥ter
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sruPENr ROUPS

Earn $1000-$2000 this quarter with a proven .
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraisiing easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the ·
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238 or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

;·~

Calf 9"63~ 1026 ··

TE.A.WIS~

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

CLASSIFIED
RATES:

TUTORING:MATH, PHYS·
ICS, STATISTICS - all levels ..
Improve your grades! Five years
experience, 306-9035 (local)
(I0/24)

1998 CHEVY MALIBU. Great
car, power everything. Automatic, good gas mileage. Very
clean car. $5500. 925-4205

words.. plus 20·cerdl
for each.
1ddltlonal word per
lmertlon. Mun be
prepaid.

PIANO WANTED! Small piano
wanted to buy so I can learn to
play again. Might need books
and lessons too! Must be
affordable. 925-9247.
Looking for love? Fame?
Fortune? Try a classified ad!
Call Christine: 963-1026

DRUMMER WANTED: Hard
Rock band seeks replacement
drummer. Influences: Thrice, Tool,
AFI. We've got a practice room and
all the equipment you'll need. Just
bring talent. Call Ryan at 962-5206
FOR SALE: Two bedroom, two
bath mf home for sale. Many
upgrades. 101 Wilson Creek, #4.
$15,000. 962-1661

(10/24)

BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED.
$230 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 192 121s

Open 7 days a Week!
Across the street lrom Alberton's
509-925-9851 • 800-858-2427 • www.jerrols.com
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THE LARGEST ~CLUB IN KITTITAS (OUNTY
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. ·- 401 WEST 8TH, ELLENSBURG, WA. (509) 925·5700

